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Bulntll Notice.

A* IB* buAloeaa of the Union wtnMUhment.ta view of the proposed
ebauye In US term*, wilt bo onediK'tod atrletly on A cash beefs, all
a*ea.1os tor the cotlecllos of mibecrlptloo, lor the Union ere diacon
linuml No paysiwnla should be wade to AgenU after title date, rtceptto Mr. Vf. it. Upaootnb, jr., who i» autbonrrd to wake coUtoUour
In Delaware, Mary laud, atul Virginia.
Wuwrurim, March MM, IBM..U.
The foregKuuj? notice m not tateeded to Include any a(enU or oollec

tor* that wo now employ or have heretofore employe.! in tbla city, but
those outy who have performed euoh service In other parte ofthe
country. Ap lit.tr

is territorial power derived from conchum*r
The Indianapolis Daily Sentinel, published at the

capital of the democratic State of Indiana, and professingto represent its tried and faithful democracy,
persistently misrepresents the course and the motivesof this journal. Ever on the alert after pre-

ivi iuioujiur|>rmauuii mm uiimi upi tBcmauuii, »i

has pounced upou an article in a late number of our

paper iu which wo disproved the claim of suprema-
oy for the inhabitants of the Territories, and exploded
the whole notion of territorial sovereignty. With a

judicial blindness or judicial ignorance alike inexcu-
sable in a democratic newspaper published at the

capital of a democratic State, the Sentinel comments

upou our article in one of its own, of which the fol-
lowing sentence contains the gist: i

"The Cincinnati platform solemnly asserts that 'the
American democracy recognise and adopt the principles
contained in the organic laws establishing the Territories
of Nebraska and Kansas, as imbodyiug the only sound
<*iul safe solution of the slavery question, upon which
the great national idea of the people of this whole countrycan repose upon its determined conservation of the
Union, and non-interference of Congress with slavery In
the Territories or in the District of Columbia.'
"We copy in full an article from the Washington

Unioti discubsjug claborutely the question of sovereignty
iu the Territories, denying the proposition above stated,
and recognising the republican doctrine announced in the
Philadelphia platform of 1856, that the supreme ultimate
authority over the Territories resides outside of them,
not wLthiu.thut the exclusive jurisdiction is with Congress.As we understand it, this is a surrender by the
Union of the democratic Issue of popular sovereignty as

advocated uud defended, understood and accepted by the
party and by the people in 1856. Upon that doctrine it
is right-about-facc, grounding arms and surieudering to
the enemy."

If such be the Seutinel's real understanding of our

article, there is no difficulty in the case ; for tliore is

nothing more curable than ignorance. But if the
Sentinel, knowing better, merely designs to cavil at

our position, iu this as in so many other cases of
late, then any effort to cure it of its error by argument

1 A i."- 1.1 11- i\ !
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pearls before swine. Taking a charitablo viow, bowever,of tlie Sentinel's conduct, we shall treat its

i misunderstanding as the result of ignorance, and enrdeavor to enlighten it by as plain a presentation of
fact and argument as we can make.
The article to which the Sentinel excepts was

written as the sequel to ouo by which we had precededit a few days before. Iu the former article
we had analyzed the various opinions which were

held by different statesmen, as follows :

"Conflicting opinions prevail iu regard to a most
delicate and important question connected with the
constitutional policy of the Union. In order to bring
the subject distinctly before the reader, wo propose
to analyze the several contradictory opinions which
may be said to prevail on this matter amongst those
who profess adherence to the democratic and oppositionparties.

" I. There aro tlioso who maintain that Congress,
by virtue of the constitution,possesses plenary power
over nil the affairs of the Territories. This class
declare, for instance, that Congress is fully empoweredto prohibit slavery therein, including the Districtof Columbia.
" II. There is another class of men who are democratsthat maintain that the people of the Territories,

j by virtue of their inherent sovereign rights, sanctionedby the theory of the American government,
possess plenary powers of legislation, extending to
all subjects of local concern, including that of
slavery.

" ill. ^There is still auother class of democrats who
assert that the Territories aro the common property
of all the States ; that governments authorized by
Congress therein act by virtuo of authority conferred
uj)on them by the States through the federal legislature; that they are representative governments,

j and are limited in the sphere of their operations
strictly to the maintenance of public order and to
the socurity of persous and property therein ; that
the authority of a territorial legislature docs uot extend

to the subject of slavery at all, that relation be-
ing recognised by nearly half the States of the
Union ; and persons going into the Territories with
thc«r slaves carry with them for their protection
the rights which appertain to slave property in the
slave States ; that the title to slaves is fixed by
virtue or the common jurisdiction of the constitution
over tho local government.not that snch jurisdictionin itself establishes slavery, but a citizen of
one of the States taking his slaves into the Territory
may demand the protection of the laws and invoke

[ all the usual remedies in his behalf which are applicableto other property thorcin."
We had followed up the article from which this

extract is made with tho one at which the Sentinel
cavils; in which second article wo had made an

elaborate argument against the doctrine imbodied
iu tho second of the foregoing propositions. Dut in
contending that the inhabitants of a Territory, while
a Territory, wore not sovereign ; and in denying to

the legislature of the Territory, while a Territory, supreme
legislative functions.-we did uot fall back upon

the doctrine of the first proposition, that Congress
is sovereign in its territorial jurisdiction, and possesses

unlimited legislative functions in regard to

thu Territories.
That would have been to deny the doctrine of tiro

third proposition, the doctrine which had been sf
firmed by tho Supremo Court in the Dred Scott decision.adoctrine to which we were pledged by a

hnndred committals, and which a few days before
we had espoused in the very article from which we

buve quoted above.
The mistake or misrepresentation yof the Sentinel

j'i» s 11nmtli.it there are but two doctrines on this

subject- the one reposing unlimited authority in
tho people of the Territories; the other reposing
the like unlimited authority over the Territories in
C morose ; while the truth is, that neither doctrine is

sound tho true one being, that authority in the

Territory is limited by the constitution of the United
States, and, as limited, is derivable in the first instanoefromCongress.this authority being exercised
dlTe tly or indirectly, by Congress, for the United

"tutms, who** common domain the 'l errititim ere,
mder the limitations of the constitution
The loose use of the term »oi*reiguty confuses a 1

;reat many, who invariably connect with it the i

dea of absolutism. Now Victoria is sovereign of <
«reat Britaiu; but yet her authority ih jealoualy ]
ind strictly limited by the British constitution. On <
:he other hand, Alexander is sovereign of Russia,
with autocratic powers. The States of this Union
ire sovereign, but their sovereignty is subordinate
to the legitimate scope of the federal constitution,
io Congress has exclusive legislative jurisdiction in
leveral departments of the public polity, while it
lias none in others. Thus, uothiug is g&iued by the
use of the term sovereignty, and it may as well be
iiscarded from the vocabulary of this argument,
1'here is no such thing as tootrtignhf for the Territo-
rice, in the sense in which the term is used with
reference to the States, until the Territory becomes
% State.
The Sentinel seems to ascribe unlimited power to

Llio ocotile of the Territories, and to roirard oui

sweeping denial of this power to them, as a repudia-
lion on our part of the Cincinnati platform and Nehraska-Kaubasbill. Our proposition is, that whateverauthority the people of the Territories through
their territorial legislatures may exercise, is not an

inherent prerogative of themselves, but is derived
from Congress by express grant. Docs that propositioncoptravone the Nebraska-Kunsas bill T Let
us see. The 22d and 23d sections of that act con-

tain the following orant ok i.kgiblativk powkr from
Congress to the legislature of Kansas :

Sec. 22. The legislative power and authority of said
Territory shall be vested in the governor and a legislativeassembly. The legislative assembly shall consist of
a council and house of representatives. [The section
goes on with minute details and limitations, prescribing
the number of members, their qualifications, how they
shall be apportioned, how elected, &c., &c.|

Sec. 23. The legislative power of the Territory shall extendto all rightful subjects of legislation consistent with
the constitution of the United States and the provisions
of this act; no tax shall be imposed upou the property of
the United States [and goes on with various other lim-i
tat ions and restrictions.]

Thus, not only does this act rocognise the power
of Congress to create a territorial legislature and proscribethe number aud qualifications of its members;
but it recognises the right of Congress to limit the
scope of the legislative functions, and to grant the

power to legislate even on "rightful subjects."
Our assertion was,.that all legislative authority in

the Territories was derived from Congress, aud not inherentin the inhabitants. Upou that doctrine every
section of the Nebraska-Kansas act was framed ; and
yet the Sentinel blindly and foolishly asserts that our

proposition repudiates the Nebraska-Kansas act!
The Sentinel altogether misapprehends or ignores

the real question of controversy. The question is
IJUl, un »O.U.J .v(,.....

thority in the Territories is derived from Congress.
which was all that we contended for, and which everycandid democrat informed on the subject concedes; but how much authority is granted by Congressto tho territorial legislature in its delegation
of power to legislate on "all rightful subjects?" Now
the fixing of the true meaning and scope of these
terms involves an ascertainment of the powers of
Congress aud a construction of the Constitution.
There is where tho controversy lies. It is not a questionwhether Congress grants all legislative powers
to the Territories ; but it is what powers are grauted
in its delegation of "power to legislate on all rightfulsubject)." The Sentinel is either ignorant or affectsan ignorance of the elementary principles of the

subject on which it presumes to arraign the Union
before the democracy of ludiana. Why should we

be required to confute an adversary who has not
mastered, or affects not to have mastered, even the
horn-book of American politics ?

THE PARAGUAY EXPEDITION..RIVEIt OBSTRUC*
TIONS.

It is stated in tho newspapers that the government
of Paraguay are making elaborate preparations to
resist the ascent of the naval forces of tho United
States upou the river to the capital of that country.
Thero seems to bo no sufficient evidence adduced to

give authenticity to this report; but it is neverthelesspossible that President Lopez has adopted some

such system of defence. Obstructions thrown into
such a water course, to be effectual, must involve
the government not only in serious expenditures,
but operate hereafter greatly to the annoyance of
the people themselves. Hut it is extremely doubtfulwhether any impediments thrown into the river
will bo able to obstruct the running of our vessels
of light draft. They may cause more or leas delayby exacting greater caution in tho pilots, and
perhaps matorial will have to be removed in some

instances ; but wo have no belief in any very serious
difficulties to grow out of this species of defence.
The very able Secretary of the Navy has provided a

fleet of steamers of light draft, precisely the force
required to meet the contingency adverted to by tho

English journals, and tho country may well confide
in the sagacity, torctliougiit, and tuorougii uudorutnndingof tho whole case by Gov. Toucey.
We apprehend that, uftor all, the roports, which

come by tho way of England, have litflo or any practicalfoundation, and that tho greatest difficulties
which the expedition will huvo to encouuter will be
found in ]>repart>ig to do what is required of it by
tho department. It is the part of wisdom that such

preparations should be as complete as our limited
means will admit of; and the country lias tho very
best guarantee in the experience, sound judgment,
arid energy of Governor Toucey that nething will be

wanting on his part to render it completely success-

fnl. We are likely to encouuter more or less obsta-
cles in the prosecution of such an enterprise, and it

would be strange, indeed, if a naval expedition,
looking to a possible hostile encounter with tho

forces and forts of a foreign power, should come ofl"
without damage in somo way ; and it must he rememberedthat we propose to visit a nation whose

population are twelve hundred miles from the sea.

with forts and military establishments, all of which

may be brought to bear against us. If, then, we

find the river Paraguay obstructed, it will be our

service to get rid of such obstacles as best wo can.

If the work shall be serious, it will tako a little nioro
» -« :c ._:ii:. »i._# ,.;n i.. ......

OfOlir lime ana lauor , u muu^, ....... .....

good luck. The Paraguay expedition, however, in

any avent, will be likely to visit the capital of President
Lopez, and, wo trust and believo, only to procure
from him nil the satisfaction our commissioner

may demand.

Yesterday was thanksgiving day In Pennsylvania, New
York, and several other State*.

UKXJIPltOCITY TKKATY ,

We adverted, in our issue of the 7tl> metant, to |
:he proceedings of the New York Chainher of Own-
uerce in reference to the construction given to the
"\madiau reciprocity treaty by the Treaanry Department,in subjecting to duty flour uianufac
tured in the British provinces of wheat grown >u

the United Slates, the article not being, in the
terms of tho treaty, of the "produce and growth"
jf Canada.
These proceedings, as well as the newspaper com-

usents on the subject, justified the inference that our

nnivincUt nviirlihiira not onlv felt UL'irrieved hv the

weight of the burden thus imposed, but that they
thought the Treasury construction was arbitrary,
aud forced to su extent that indicated s feeling of

hostility against the policy established by that
treaty.

It will be seen, however, by the followiug extract
from a leading Canadian paper, published at Toronto,C. W.,."'The Leader".that that paper, at least,
appreciates the souudness of the Treasury construe-
tion of the tr eaty in regard to Hour manufactured in
Canada of American wheat, and denies that there is

any just grouud of dissatisfaction with it on the

part of the Canadians.
After referring to the regulations in respect to the

reciprocity treaty, the " Leader," in its issue of the
11th iust., thus proceeds
" Without pretending to know the shape in which the

complaints of our government were put U» tlmt.of Washington,wu have no hesitation In expressing thS opinion
that some of the complaints which have been made in
Camida, ou this subject, are not reasoiuilile. For instance,it is uot reasonable to expect that the United
States should permit this country, under cover of the reciprocitytreaty, to monopolize a largo portion of their
milling business. Since manufactures are not and euunotlie included in the reciprocity treaty, we have no

right to expect that it will give us the manufacture of
American wheat. We caunot complain, in houetity or fairness,that we are uot allowed to import American wheat,
giiiul it into flour, and send l>ack the produce, as of Cana
dian growth. To contend for this right is to ubaudon the
entire basis of the reciprocity treaty, and to raise a point
which, if insisted on by the United States, would have
rendeied anything iu the shape of a reciprocity of trade
Octween IUU lwu couiurien iiu|kiauiuiu. it in tut uiu (jurationof includiiig manufactures over again. The whole
scheuio of reciprocity was that it was routined to raw products.On uo other basis could it ever have been concluded;and we have no right to claim more than we

bargained for. This has been done, however, by a few
millers and other persona interested, liut this is not the
way to get our rights. To do that we must ask. only
what we can justly claim. Any surplusage in the demaudswould only furnish an argument against their
entire reasonableness."

ART AND ARTISTS IN THE METROPOLIS.
We publish this morning a full report of the

speeches delivered at a recent meeting of the "WashingtonArt Association. Wo have been led to devoteso large a portion of our space to the subject,
because, in addition to the intrinsic value of the addresses,their delivery, and the enthusiasm they kindled,furnish the best ovidenco that at last a healthy
peutimcut e\ists in art circles. Wo long regarded
with dissatisfaction the dissensions which not ouly
were very injurious to the best interests of our

Metropolitan artists, but, in so far as they cramped
the movement of the art power here were also retardingthe national growth. In the natural course

of events, sooner or later, the art interests of the

country must centre in Washington; a hearty cooperationof all who love art may liasten that day.
It should bo remembered by these gentlemen that

they are not yet strong enough to indulge in
tho luiury of quarrels. By-aud-by we fhtty have
schools of artists, rival factions, and littW warfares,
to the advantago of all parties by the stimulus thus

given to art by these rivalries. At present we cannot
afford to restrict the work of cultivating our metropolitan

taste oven to an "Artist Association it is
wiser and more practicable to blend all sorts of cultivated,refined, and earnest men into one potent
"Art Association," where all lovingly laboring for
the Beautiful, bearing and forbearing, they may see

the good work growing under their husbandry into
a wide-spreading tree with leaves and blossoms for

the coming generation. Wo congratulate the artists
and their fellow-laborers on the bright prospect
which is now before them. They have marked out

a plan for an exhibition, soirees, and lectures in their

very attractivo hall during tho winter, and we anti-
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receiving to their membership, will enable them to

present a bold front and equip them with a full treasury.
The next ineotiug will be held in tho new hall

over Sibley & Uuy's store, on Pennsylvania avenue,

on Tuesday evening.

Politics and Rklichon in Japan.According to
statements made to the Philadelphia Lodger, the Japanesehave a temporal and a spiritual Emperor.
They are thus abundantly safe in this and the next
world. Their spiritual chief is a real body and soul,
but resides in the interior, and is wholly invisible to

tho populace. What his offices arcs.whether he is
a mediator, interoessor, counsellor, or director.the
discoveries so far do not disclose. From Mr. ConsulGeneral Harris's statements, the Japancso are

not only extremely kind, hospitable, and obliging,
but manifest a high degree of national courtesy.a
great deal more, we should say, than our friends of
the New York Times can endorse. Tho Emperor
provided an escort for Mr. Harris from Sirnoda to

Yoddo, and lodged him on tho way by 6omforiably
provided houses, all prepared for the occasion. We
aronot disposed to discuss the propriety of this kind
of civility ; but it strikes us that if it is a feature of
barbarism the Christian States of the world have
left something behind them which might well constitutea part of their habits of life. It will be a subject

of curious and interesting inquiry to ascertain
the habits, functions, and pocuiiar offices of tho two

Japanese Emporors. Tho political chief is imprisonedin his palace, being allowed egress only once

in two years while the spiritual head of the State is
confined for life, and never to be seen except, as wo

may suppose, by certain angelic subjects who constitutethe link betweon tho material ami the eeles
tial people. Tho curious reader will discover in
these relations vory much of tho theory generally
adopted by Christian sects in reference to the attributesand government of the Supremo Being.

Hon. J. L. Orb..The Hon. Speaker of the House
of Representatives haa arrived iu this city, preparatoryto the resumption of the important duties devolvedupon him as the presiding officer of peoples'
representatives. Mr. Orr has been singularly
fortunate, not only in commanding the respect
and confidence of tho House, hut also of the citizens
generally of the federal capital, by whom he has
been most cordially welcomed.

I

THK Ktfll'KN Cf (iKN FAKZ TU VKNJSZIKLA
The watchful and erudite economist of the New

Y<»rk Time* is greatly horritied at the proposition
of the ['resident to tender to lien. Paez and suite a

pusage in a government, ship to Venezuela. The
Times does not venture to estimate the positive lose
to the Treasury from this act of international courtesy,but leads its intelligent readers to infer that it
will be very "considerable, if not mote.,k
The facts of tlio case are, that the Secretary of the

Navy chartered certain steamers to join our Brazil
squadrou with a view of actiug agaiuat the governmentof Paraguay. The Times should he informed
that Paraguay is oue of the States of Sonth America,
buiiuiuu uu to© t'iihu?nj aiae oi in© comment, una

that Venezuela is right on the way, aud has a very
convenient seaport at about twelve days' steaming
front New York. Now, it is proposed by the governmentthat one of the chartered steamers shall
carry the eminent and patriotic exile, den. Paez, and
his family, to their homes in Venezuela. It strikes
us as an act of courtesy more justly duo from the
United States than to the noble old chieftain who hus
long been our guest. Wo have not measured the
cost of this little act of civility, nor have wo counted
the political benefits to result from it. The heart
had much more to do with it than the head ; and in
this spirit we must charitably infer that the article
of tho Times was indicted at the hungry hour of four
in the afternoon, when the poor writer's good nature
was quite exhausted. But it is possible that our

cotemporary was ignorant, and not really malicious,
after all. It may he, too, that it entertains hostility
to the Paraguay expedition, because its business is
in the South, but surely it ought to know that the
steamer which is to take out Gen. Paez will proceed
immediately on its way to the Brazil station.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Excitement in Mobile.The Emigration to

Nicaragua-
Moihi.s, Nov. 18. -General Walker s arrangements are

so t.ir perfected that it la announced the 11 ret cargo of emigrantsfor Nicaragua will leave this port on Saturday. A
large number of persons who have joined the exjiedition
are collected here in readiness for embarkation.

Moiui.s, Nov. 19..There is great excitemeut here today,urising from the detention of the Alice Painter,
Walker's emigrant vessel. Four hundred of the emigrints surrounded the office of Julius Hesse, the agent,
demanding immediate transportation, or a return of their
passage money.

General Smith, the deputy collector at Mobile, interferedto preserve the peace, and stated that he was confidentthat instructions would be received from Washingtonon Saturday. The crowd subsequently dispersed on

the assurance that something definite would be disclosed
in the evening.

Augusta, Nov. 19..Private despatches received here
state that the emigrants demanded from the agent a compliancewith the agreement for the tickets issued and, in
case of his refusal, violence is apprehended, so great is
the existing excitement.

Congressional Nomination.
Reading, Nov. 20..Joel R. Warner lias been nominatedby the lyccornptou deomocrats as representative in

Cengress, to supply the place of J. Giancy Jones. The
same convention reaffirmed the resolutions of the former
convention, hut a resolution in favor of admitting Kansaswith a new constitution was lost. General William
H. Keiuo is a volunteer candidate for the opposition.
The election takes place on the 30th instant.

Destructive Fire at Cape Cod.
Provikcktown, Nov. 19..A large fire occurred last

night in this town, destroying the clothing store of Mr.
Uoyne, the large lish store of Jesse Cook, the storo of A.
S. Bow ley, jeweller, and the store und stock of A. 8.
Dudley. The further progress of the fire was stopped
hy the falling down of a house. The total amount of
loss U about $12,000, upon which there are various
amounts of insurance. The hotel was several times on

fire.

The Mississippi Rising Again.
New Ohuean'b, Nov. 18..Tlio Mississippi has again

commenced rising, though thus far thu rise is not important.There ore fears, nevertheless, that crevasses

may occur at some of the weak points whore the levees
caved lost spring.

Death of an Uuiinent Citizen.
Augusta, Nov. 20..Hon. Wm. Schley died here this

afternoon, aged seventy-two. Ho was a native of Marylaud,and formerly the governor of this State, as well as

a member of Congress.
New York Stock Market, Nov. 20.

Stocli3. Klrst Hoard. Scoonil Board.

Chicago und Rock Island R. II------<>2 J 02
Illinois Central It. 11. shares-- --. 79 j .

nii,.oi., it it I,,mil- o.tn:t1
....uvu. 4

Lacrosse and Milwaukie 4 4 J
Michigan Southern R. R -- 22 J
New York Central R. 11 83J
Reading Railroad- 52$52$
Milwaukie and Mississippi 1'$
Virginia State 6's 97J .

Missouri Stute 6's. .90.
At second board stocks generally were higher.

Markets.
New York, Nov. 20..Cotton is firm.sales of 2,500

bales ; Upland, 11 6-1(5. Flour is heavy.sales of 10,500
barrels extra State, $4 85 a $5 Ohio, $5 50 a $5 55
southern, $5 20 a $5 50. Wheat is dull.sales of 16,000
bushels; southern red, $1 15 a $1 20; white, $1 26 a

$1 45. Com is dull- sales of 16,500 bushels ; white, 84
cents; mixed, 74 a 75 cents. Beef is steady.country
mess, $8 a $9 60. Whiskey is firm at 23 cents. Sugar
is firm but active. Spirits of turpentine is heavy at. 60
Cents, llosiu is heavy at $1 60. Rice is heavy at 3 a 3f
cents.

Baltimore, Nov. 20..Flour is steady.Howard street
and Ohio, $5 12}. Wheat is dull, but steady.reds, $1 20
n;Sl 30; white, $1 30 a $1 50. Corn is steady.new
white, 60 a 65 cents ; new yellow, 68 cents. Provisions
aie quiet. Whiskey is very firm, hut unchanged.

OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Hie Attorney General has approved the title of the
Masonic Temple at Boston, purchased by the United
8tutcs fora court-house site, lie litis also given an opinionto the Secretary of the Interior on the construction
of the ncnsioii act of Julv 4. 1856. and to sumdnmmitu
including tlic act of February 3, 1853. The question
raised wax on tho pension of Sarah Hunt, rvhether allowanceshould begin at the date of the act or at the date of
tho completion of the proof in the case. He holds that
the JHUision begins at tho date of tho act, unless tho soldi:r died after that time ; then it should commence at
the time of death. ,

The Attorney General also decided that ministers resident.,Ac., are not entitled.to any constructive allowance
by way of intit, but that they can only bo paid for time
actually and necessarily occupied in travelling from tho
post of duty to plnce of residence. A minister on loave,
and at home at the time of recall, is nut paid for timo
occupied in returning.

BANKS OF SO I "Til CAROLINA MONTHI, Y STA TE.
MENT 70 OCTOBER 31.

Circulation $fi,777,263 Inc--$1,290,696
Discount* 11,184,713 " 1,498,235
Deposits 3,333,240 " 667,283Specie 1,253,047 " 22,401
Domestic exchange 8,011,133 " 1,920,354
Foreign exchange 232,634 Dec-- 151,715

The Norfolk Argon ridicules the statement going the
rounds of the press that the recent high tides have greatlyinjured the oysters in tho hays and rivers. It says the
very reverse Is the fact.high tides invariably improvethe quality of these shell fish.
Rome congregations seem to be particular as to their

preacher. One of them gave notice that they wanted a

preacher, but went on to specify that, liesidcs being a
good Chrlatiau, he must have a gr>od moral character.

PROM OUR OH'N CORRESPONDENT.

Nfw Yum, (Kriday night,)
November IV, 1*68.

Thanksgiving Uay wan observed yesterday tioth In thU
city and Brooklyn by >11 aluioet complete suspension of
business, by a very general attendance at the place* of
public worship of every religious {rersuasiou, by chartta
ble provision for the <le*titute, by |»eaoe and good-will
among all classes of cltiseu*. 'Hie day was fine, but
very cold, and passed over without auy disturbance.
1 never Saw fewer drunken or disorderly pernou* in the
streets After the turkeys and other good things had
been devoured, a large portion of the inhabitants turned
out to visit the theatres and other places of public amusement.Long before the doors cpeucd large crowds were

assembled near the theatres eager to purchase tickets aud
secure good seute, and long before the performances commencedthere was not a single plate to be found in any
of tbe Broadway theatres, the lessees of which must have
wished that they could often reap such golden harvests
as they had lost night.
A most disreputable anil lieaitless hoax was practised

on the poor of this city yesterday by some unprincipled
Individual, whose name, I am sorry to say, has not yet
Ireen discovered. He inserted a notice in the Herald aud
Sun, announcing that bread aud meat would be distribu-
ted to the poor at Union Square between the hours of 10
and 11, a. m. 'ITie notice was signed by several of our

most prominent and respectable butchers aud bakers,
and was so worded as to decsive not only the poor, but
the entire community. At the appointed hour a crowd
of near a thousand persons was congregated round the
statue of Washington, anxious to gut a share of the good
things which the uiuuitioeuoe of the wealthy had, as they
thought, provided for them. After shivering in the
cold for several hours, they returned to their homos, with
the sorrowful conviction that they had been hoaxed
that their misery had been made the sport of some blackheartedliar. 1 hope that the perpetrator of this cruel
outrage may be discovered, aud that he may receive the
moral chastisement his infamy deserves.
The news published this morning from the New Orleanspapers of the appearance of a Spanish fleet in the

Mexican waters, threatening an invasion of Mexico by
Spuiu, has caused considerable excitement here. If the
news lie confirmed, and any act of open aggression committedby the Spaniards, we may safely look for such an

expression of popular opinion here and elsewhere in this
country as will show the Dons that it is not safe for a

European power to try to bully an American republic,
however weak and unsettled it may be. I am convinced
that the Spaniards will confine their operations to loud
talk and swagger, and will never venture to laud troops
and try to capture Vera Crux or Tampico. They know
and dare not meet the inevitable result. They may,
however, avert for a time the destruction of the Zdloagaists,and postpone the triumph of the liberals, which
latest accounts from Mexico described as at band and certain.The utmost confidence is felt and expressed that
Mr. Buchanan will act ns iiecomes the head of the family
of American nations, and not permit Queen Isatiella to
gufn such a foothold ill Mexico as will enable her to reestablishSpanish ascendency in that republic. Poor
Mexico! if her statesmen were more patriotic, and less
versed ill the fabrication of "/jronunciamientot," "plans,"
and paper constitutions ; less anxious for themselves and
more so for their country were there more patriots
and fewer demagogues, she would not lie in the pitiable
position she now occupies almost out of the pale of civ-
ilized nations.
Now that Judge Metcalf, of Richmond county, has decidedthat the burning of the quarantine buildings ou

Ktaten Island wiuj u praiseworthy and justifiable act, and
that the popular belief that it wax a heinous crime is a

popular error, ull aorta of civil suits for damages have
been commenced against the supervisors of Richmond
county. The commissioners of emigration have sued the
suiKsrvisors individually for 9300,000, and they have
licen held to bail in that amount, and the health officer,
Thompson, has sued them for $10,000 ns damages for the
destruction of his furniture and injuries to his wife. It
will be somewhat ditlicut to find a jury of Htaten Islandersto find a verdict in favor of the plaintiffs, and if the
venue be changed and a verdict fouud, to collect the
amount awarded will be a tusk of no ordinary difficulty.

It is reported that Mayor Tlemanu is seriously ill.
The money market is unchanged. 1'lcnty of capital at

very easy rates and a great scarcity of borrowers are the
prevailing characteristics of the market, and leading capitalistsbelieve that there will be no material change for
some time to come.
The market for foreign exchange for the Kangaroo tomorrowis very heavy, and thus fur the business has been

very light. Bankers' sterling is quoted at 108$ a 100 ;
commercial do. 108 a 108$ ; francs 5.20 a 5.16$ Hamburg,351 a 3(i$ Amsterdam, 41 a 41$ ; and Bremen,
78$ a 70 J.
The flour market was dull at a decline of 5 a 10 cents

per bhl. Wheat was heavy and less Aim. Corn was

also heavy and lower. Provisions were buoyant. Cotton
was quiet at the following quotations :

.Veto York Clatiifica/ion.
Uplands. Florida. Xlobllo. N. 0. and Texn*

Ordinary 0149>4
Middling 11", US' 11K 114,
Middling Fair 12 12 12>412q
Fair . _ . _

The cash transactions at the sub-treasury were as follows
Total receipts $70,400 80
From customs 40,000 00

Payments 188,000 60
Balance 7,406,666 63

ADSUM.

TllE TELEGRAPHIC CHESS MATCH

The match game of chess between the New York and
Philadelphia clubs, which was commenced on Tuesday
evening last, and continued on Wednesday evening, was

rcBUruod last evening. The following are tho moves

which have Itecn made on both sides thus far
Kc'l..Veto York. White.Phi adelphia.

on TtrxsoiY untxiNu

1.Pawn to queen's 4 Pawn to king's 3
2.Pawn to queen's Mslmp's 4. Pawn to queen's 4.
3.Queen's knight to queen's King's knight taking's bl-hnp's3.

bishop's 3.
4.King's knight U> king's blsb Pawn to queen's bishop's 4

np's 3.
5.Pawn to king's 3. queen's knight to queen's bishop's3.
S.Pawn to queen s rook's 3. Pawn to queen's knight's 3.
7.Qucon's bishop's pawn takes Klug's kmght tnkos pawu.

pawn
8.King's bishop to queen's Quoou's bishop to queen's 2.

knight's 5
9.Queen's knight takes knight. Pawn takes knight.
10.Castles. Pawn to queen's rook's 3.
11.Bishop takes knlgbt. Bishop takes bishop.
12. Khigbt to king's 5.

WHOTSOAY K\ KVISG

12- Quceu to quoon'.* bUhop 2.
13.Quoon to king'jtkuight 4. Quqcu'a bbhop to queen'* 2.
14 .Queen to king* bishop 3. Quo<m'» bS hop to king's 3.
15.Queen to kiug'* 2. King'* bi»lu>p to quuou'* 3.
10.pawn to ktng'a bi«bu)m 4. Quocu'a bishop to king's bishop's 4
17.pawn to queen's knight* 3 Quneu'* htobop to king'* ft.
18.ltt*hop to rptoon's knight'* 2. Pawn to ktngSi rook 4.
19. Knight to king's bishop''& 3. King io king's bishop.

HATCKDiV fcVKMX(i.

20.Knight to king's knight's 5. Queen to king's 2.
21.Oni on's rook to queen* *q. King's rook to ruok'i 3.
22. Pawn take* pawn. Queen's knight'i pawn ink**

pawn.
23.Knight takes queen's bishop. Queen tnkei knight.
24.Queen to her third. Queen's rook to queen's knight k

square.
25. Queen take* queen. Pawn take queen.
28.Rook takes bishop. Hook takes rook
27.Iiisbop to king's ft. King to his second
28.Itook to queen's knight's sq. Pawn to king * bishop's 3.
29.lUshop takes rook (check.) King takes bishop.
30 King to bishop's 2. King to queen's 3.

This last move of white is incorrectly telegraphed to
us. Prolwbly it should l>e "King to Queen's bishop's
third," or "King to his third." So for as the game has
progressed, it docs not come up to the standard of what we

exported from the distinguished reputation of the players
composing these clulw. Instead of coming into the field
boldly and deploying their forces, the game was opened
in n close and cantioiiH manner and although, after severalmoves had been made, the game assumed greater
brilliancy, yet moves were lost on both sides, nucl the
frequent exchanges of pieces of equal value rendered it
impossible to fotni those intricate combinations which
impart such an interest to the contests of masters of this
game, 'l'he New Yorkers on their thirteenth move placed
their queen where she was forced to retreat by an ob-
viouh move, ami thus the attack to their opponents.
The Pliilndflphiane, instead of castling, made two very
singular moves for their eighteenth and nineteenth, the
advantage of which we have !>een unable to Uncover.
On the whole, we think the advantage is slightly on the
aide of Philadelphia in position, although the pieces are

eipi.il ; and this result is ultrileitahle, in Rome measure,
to the fact that the thirteenth, fourteenth, nnd fifteenth
move* of New York only accomplished what might havo
lieen done in a single move. If the remainder of thin game
is not Hiipo riirr to that recorded nlsivo, we are. afraid it
will do little credit to the skill In chess of the New York
and Philadelphia elnhs

Jt DGE DOUGLAS ON tS ILLLNOIS RKT
TION.

llKMAKKH AT THK CKlJiBKATlON AT CHICAGO,
HOVKMHKK 17, 1858.

Mt Fiiium and FaUt cmni; 1 return you m,
Leai iff it thanks for this magnificent demorutjAUon fh,
democracy of Illinois have achieved d Coble victory r^thscombined forces of abolitionism and Its allie*
[Cheers } You have a right to be proud of this glories
triumph It is the triumph of the constitution ovt»
faction it is the triumph of the glorious principles i|
the Union over fanaticism and sectionalism, [applsiae
it is the triumph of the principles of self government
over congressional interference and Kxccutive dictation
[Immense applause.}
Four months ago 1 opened the can vans in a speech

from this balcouy to several thousand of my fellow jti
Bens I now appear before you to receive the oongrntul*.
tious of as many more thousands, rejoicing over our gtest
success. While it is right and proper tliat you should
rojoiee at the success of sound constitutional principle,
which insure peace and liarmony to the republic, it is our
duty to enjoy our victory with moderation. With the I
result of this election let all the asperities, the excite I
meats, and angry (Missions which have been aroused ilsr I
ing the cuutcst, be buried forever. It is ueithcr just nor I
in iIl.ililtil' !,. to ii jni i'I ii uil'(lll lint r

Let um ti m.li our political opponents thut although we
have triumphed, the victory in tor their gooil iw well u
our*. [Great applause.] When wo put Hound, jn,t
and constitutional principles into practical ojiem
tiou in this govcruuiciit, the republican* enjoy the
blessings thus conferred tin well tut tho democrat!.
[Good, good, and cheers.} It is right, therefore,
(hit all should rejoice iu our triumph, hut it is mM

duty to lie kind, generous, and magnanimous towanls
thuee wliotu we have differed with itt opinion. [Cheer*.]
Let um rcnieraber that while we are divided into |>olitie*i
pa it les and sqiarutcd from each other by antagonistic
principles, yet as citizens of a common republic we all
revere the glories of our past history, and we will trust
that our posh ity will share a c ommon destiny in the
blessings of the government in all time to came. (Ap
plnnso ) This Union, by tbe constitution, has conferral
upou it the greatest legacy that ltivino l'rovideucn has
ever couferred upon a free people. [Hear, hear.] I*t
that constitution be administered as our fathers made it.
let that bond of union which hinds tlmse States together
continue forever, each Mate returning its sovereign rights,
disposing of its own internal affairs, and regulating iu
own domestic institutions to suit itself. [Cheers ] Let
that groat principle of popular sovereignty which under
lies our republican institutions be carried out in good
faith iu the States and Territories alike. [Cheers.] Let
Illinois regulate her own affairs, model her institutions accordingto her own wishes, and mind her own tmsiuess,
permitting every other Stale to do the same thing,
[cheers,] and there will then be concord and fraternal
feeling among the different States of tbe Union, [he
newtd cheering. ]
Wo must discard forever that fatal heresy wbiih

preaches that this Union, divided into free and slurs
.States, as our fathers made it, cunuot endure.that false
treachery which says that these States must all become
free, or all become slave.that they must become all one

thing, or all the other, should lie forgotten forever, [applause;] and the great principles of popular sovereignty,
of State rights and State sovereignty, should prevail, de
clariog tho right of tho people of each Stale and each
Territory to manage their own affairs in their own way,
subject only to the constitution. ['Ihroc cheers ] When
that principle shall bo recognised and proclaimed by nil
the American |s;opie, North and South, there will then
he peace and harmony and fraternity among all the
States of this confederacy, [good, and applause;] but so

long as that monstrous political heresy shall prevail, tlmt
the North must combine against the South to abolish
uliiior,. oenrvwhoi e ii n< 1 Mint tile Si lit Ii must coinliini'

against (lie Kuril) to establish it everywhere.that there
must be sectional strife between the North ami tho
South for the Ascendancy, so long there will be discord,
strife, and hatred between tho different sections of
the Union. ["That's it," and applause. That great it
sue was directly and distinctly submitted to tho people
of Illinois at tho recent election, and, thank God, tho
principles of the constitution and the Union have triumphed.[Immense applause.] Illinois now stands as

she has ever stood, faithful to the constitution and the
Union Illinois now stands as she has ever stood, immovable,upon democratic principles, maintaining tire democraticorganization. [Six cheers ] Every other free
State in this Union at some time has wheeled out of lino,
except gallant. Illinois. [Tremendous applause.] From
the day that Illinois entered this confederacy, up to tlrlr
hour, she has east her vote for democratic candidates
for the presidency and vice presidency at every succeedingelection, [llenuwcd applause.] And yet you ha\o
been told that the only State that has never failed to
stand by the democratic organization, and vote for the
democratic candidates for President, is now to be road out
of that party by those States which have all gone addition! When this dark cloud of fanaticism, which has
spread over the New England States, rolled over New
York, ^completely overwhelmed Pennsylvania, Indiaun,
and Ohio, and readied in its course tho Wabaah river, it
was there met by the gallnnt, united democracy of Illinois,who turned bock the tide and kept the flag of tho
constitution and tho Union floating over their beloved
State. [Cheers.]
The victory you are now celebrating is one never to

be forgotten ; for it is the triumph of Union, constitutionalmen over fanaticism, sectionalism, and disunion.
[Great applause.] When the old sectional parties united
against the federal constitution and Union, tho national
mtn, whether wliigs or democrats, or bv whatever other
name they might he called, united to maintain that constitution,to preserve the Union, and drive back the dark,
fatal cloud of sectional animosity. ["Sound doctriuo,"
and applause.] Illinois now occupies the proud position
of having fought the good light. ; Illinois is now greeted
all over the Union.North ami South, East and West.
us the only northern State that was not overwhelmed in
the recent elections. [Cheers.] To what cause do the

.,f llli.w.id (I,i. lrinmr.il » It. is due to

fidelity to principle. [Applause.] In Illinois the trie
principle of popular sovereignty ha* liccn sustained ; in
Illinois the Cincinnati platform lias been strictly ml
hereil to ; in Illinois the democratic organisation lias
been maintained, [tjix cheers, and long-continued entliusiam.J In Illinois there have been no new tests interpolatedinto the democratic platform, [applause ;] in lllinoisdemocrats have nev r been persecuted because of
differences of opinion, provided they remained inside of
the democratic party and abidinl the usages of its oiganiration,[cheers j In Illinois a liberal, tolerant, just, and
generous policy lias prevailed and in Illinois a glorious
triumph has rewarded that policy. [Applause ]
Now, my friends, the result in this State, contrasted

with the disasters in others, furnishes a lesson. Let fi>®
hiHarness that has Ireen excited, let the angry passion*
thnt have been aroused, be buried with the contest out of
which they arose. [Good and cheers.] 1s t us meet our

fellow-citizens who differed with us iu politics tho same

as if there had been no angry feeling engendered. It l»
our duty uow to consolidate the party, to begin to combineour forces for the future, in order that we may presenta full, united, Invincible front to abolitionism ami
all of its allied armies. [Cheers.] If wise and patriotic
councils now prevail, the great battle of popular sovereigntylias been fought and the victory won forever.
[Cheers.] If we ex|>ect to maintain our liberties as cur
fathers tiunsmittcd them to us, we must lie vigilant ami
watchful, preserving our organisation, and ever ready 1°

present a united and irresistible front to the cotmuua
enemy wherever ho makes his appearance. [Cheers ]
My friends, I will now renew to you my grateful and

profound acknowledgments for the magnificent demonstrationwhich you have made to-night. When 1 arrived
homo on the. loth of July last, and was welcomed by
such countless multitudes, i never expected again to «]
such a crowd. ["This is not half what we can do,
"Wait till 1RG0," Ac.] The battle is over now, aud th«

victory von, and again 1 see a crowd before me even lar

gcr than that which greeted nic on my return borne.
confess that that was so large that 1 never exported to

sec another, ("Wo are all for Douglas." aud cheer*
I have not ventured to suppose that this celebration i*
intended as a pleasant compliment to me. ["It Is,
is," anil applause I fe-1 more pride and satisfaction
the belief that it is your heartfelt offerings of devotion
those great constitutional principles with wliich my "15
is inseparably connected. I again return you my g'*,e"
fill (banks.

A vnnmr man iii Ireland was recently carried sway by
ii largo S|>ani*li kito. Hy wuiio mean* hia arm bream"
untangled in the cord, and, a strong wind prevailing, be
«-:ih forced along until linally lie. wax slnp|iecl hy a

wall, which cot the cord ami rcloanod him from hi" P"^'
Ioiih position.

Several military companies in Masaachnactts have l"'rT1

dialmnded for non compliance with the law, which itquire*that at leant thirty two men lie prcaeat at ea> h

parade.
The price of a ki« in l>anbnry, Connecticut, w j"'1
(100. Although we have no doubt the young gcntl"

men are gallant enough, they do not lecra diapoaedt"
foot the hill without rocourao to the law.


